GAY MEN’S ONLINE FORUM
(aka: The Gay Men’s Relationship Forum)

NEW FORMAT
SPRING QUARTER

STEP 1: REGISTER FOR ACCESS
bit.ly/2JunSJ6

STEP 2: JOIN US FOR CONVERSATION AND CONNECTION ON ZOOM
bit.ly/UCSDGMRF

Mondays: 2:30-4:00pm
Weeks 2-10 (holidays excepted)

for more information contact Greg Koch, Psy.D.
(gkoch@ucsd.edu) caps.ucsd.edu/groups

UC San Diego LGBT RESOURCE CENTER
CAPS UC SAN DIEGO

THIS MEETING IS NOT PROFESSIONAL COUNSELING. IF YOU WOULD LIKE PROFESSIONAL COUNSELING OR MENTAL HEALTH TREATMENT PLEASE CALL THE CAPS CENTRAL OFFICE AT 858-534-3585 TO ARRANGE AN APPOINTMENT.